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\u25a0EM MS.
The Minneapolis office of the DailyGlobe has

been remove*! to 218 Hennepin avenue.

The Daily Globe
canbe found on sale every morning at the fol
lowing news stands:

'

, Kicollet House news stand, St. James Hotel
news stand, J. W. Avers, South Third street
between Xicollet and nenr.epins avenue, W. E.
Gerrish, 001 South Washington avenue, W. H.
Stickney, 517 Cedar avenue. 11. J. Worth, oppo-
site Manitoba depot. Goo. A. Morse, £06 Central
avenue, E. A. Taylor,226 Hennepin avenue, C.
R*Murphy, 206 Hennepin avenue, 11. Iloeffner,
1221 Washington avenue north, and Hedderly &
Co., 55 Central avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOUJKA.EXS.

Twfi inquests to-day.
The Citizens' Wheel club willhold a meet-

Ing this evening at the residence of Walter
S. Pardee.

The Carleton English Opera company will
present "Merry War" at the Grand this
evening.

Tii,' fifty lent rate to Mcnnetonka willcon
tinue until after the Army of the Teuuesse
encampment,

The Carleton opera company at the Grand
to-night in the "Merry War." "Fra' Diav-
alo" to-morrow night.

The meetings of the "YoH-Know-Me-
Pete," and other Sunday social clubs have
been indefinitely postponed.

The police succeeded pretty effectually yes-
terday in preventing the people of Minneap-
olis from drinking beer. Tidings of great
joyaud reformation.

The examination of Turner, the alleged
Excelsior rapist, willbe held this morning at
10 :.'SO o'clock. He charges it is a scheme to
blackmail him.

The Minneapolis aud the St. Paul wheel-
iieu willmeet at Minnehaha on Friday eveu-
.u^:..;irrauge for the holding of the annual
meeting of the. state association.

The Prohibition club of the Eighth ward
gave a free temperance concert in Chestnut
Lai!, corner of Twenty-sixth street and Nic-
ollelavenue, which was well attended.

At the meeting of the reform club yester-
day afternoon speeches were made by Rev.
Batterlee and others, aud in the words of a
true reformer a "glorious time was had."

Last uitrhl a fire destroyed two piles of
lumber at Eighteenth avenue and Second
Bin 't. containing about 2,500 feet, the prop-
erly (,r Smith & Richardson, of the Diamond
mill;insured.

Prof. Birdsall has in rehearsal an operetta
"Grand Pa's Uirtli Day" which will be one
<»f the features of the concert to be given by
the school children who sang at the <;. A.K.
encampment.

At the meeting of the G. A.B. executive
tn'-ctinLr to-morrow evening ail accounts of
the encampment expenses will be closed.
Bills to insure payment must be presented
by that tune.

One of KJ'ly'a hack drivers refused to
move from in front of the Xicollct, aud
Officer Munson gave him quarters in the
lock-up, and he will be introduced to his
honor to-day.

Abusiness meeting ofthe resident meia-

bera of Rockford Seminary association of the
Northwest willbe held at the residence of
Mrs. L. W. Wheeler, No. 538 Eighth street,
jiiFriday, August 15, at 3:80 p.m.

A lamp exploded about 9 o'clock last ev-
ening in the room where the Young Men's
Christian association was held. Nodamajje
was done, but the meeting was effectually
broke up. An alarm from box 12 called out
the department.

Doctors Spring ami Hillyesterday made a
posi mortem examination of the remains of
Harry B. Davids, killed by O. L.Patch B:itv.r-
-day evening. The fatal bullet was found
near the cuticle ai the back, having nearly
jur-r-e.l through the body.

Ed. A. Stevens, police clerk, left last even-
ing for St. 1, ,vis. lie will have a grand op-
portunity for making a practical comparison
between the narrow guaare reform adminis-
tration .if Minneapolis and the liberal broad
guagc administration of St. Louis.

Jesse Gray, LillyDavis and Mattie Jones,
three of the girls ran In by the police In
pursuance to Mayor Pillsbury's order Satur-
day night uere release.! from the lockup yes-
terday afternoon upon furnishing a bond
signed bj two freeholders in the sum of
1100 each for their appearance at the mu-
nicipal court this morning.

The young woman who was struck and se-
wnU injured by a Manitoba train Saturday
evening died yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock
from internal injuries. Before expiring the
regained consciousness sufficiently to say
that her name was Annie Sorrensou, that she
was a married woman and lived on Ninth
avenue southeast. The inquest willbe held
to-day.

oiirii-/.. fafoh's Defense,

Oliver 1.. Patch, who shot his wife's par-
amour, Harry B. Davids, Saturday night,
lifter passing a sleepless and comfortless
itiirlitin tin.- lockup, felt somewhat nervous
yesterday. He was extremely reti-
cent and absolutely refused to answer
any questions, explaining that
any further information must be
obtained from his attorney. Being asked be
refused to state who bit attorney is, and itis
said that the attorney matter is only h ruse
lie has resorted to, thathe has really retained
ii»one as yet. Hi- friends and comrades of
L.P. Plummer post, (}.A. R., will doubtless
tec that be has the best legal talent, however,
itis ii,in pretty well understood thai his plea
will bo self defence, He willendeavor to
establish In the preliminary! examination the
fact that Davids gave him chose down the
street, and when admonished by him to come
do farther, Davids only increased bis speed
and thrust his band inhis pocket in a menac-
ing manner as though about to pull \u25a0 re-
volver. Then knowing him to be his deadly
foe. Patch pulled his* revolver and opened
bombardment. Patch will probably be ar-
raigned before Judge Mahoney this morning

tlmiTiilOld, IS >'o. 7.
General orders No. 7 were pretty generally

inforced yesterday, although In a few cases
the right parties found admission to saloons
through back doors, where they quenched
their thirst from the Bowing bowl, ami, lv
their Independence, laughed the Oat of the
"reform" mayor to scorn. Those who
had not been luitinted .Into the
secrets and consequently did not know the
raps to be administered to the back door,
weiv exceedingly indignant and denounced
the narrow policy as a relic of old dominion
days, or as a persecution akin to the old
Connecticut blue laws, aud an infringement
upon the personal liberties of our people.
To them the scriptural teachiugs "Knock
»nd itshall be opened unto you," was no)
verified. They remained outside and rased
.•nvi.'-.-.^ly upon the peregrinations of the
perfpatlUc and •'select*' few, or else they al-
lowed their animosities to get the best of
their discretion, dud uncorked their
vial» of wrath and poured
them upon the gray head of '-his honor."

Those who had quaffed their stimulating
beverages sluce the joyous springtime, of
their maturity, and could not effectually re-
strain their desire to honor the habit,

"
took

trains for St. Pan! until it looked like one
general exodu?. The telephone hail fur-
nished them with the information that St.
Paul was no longer narrow gauged. That
\u25a0was precisely the sort of a city the admirers
of "persoual liberty" wanted to spend the
day in.

Thru Milllilffidltfl.nf.'re* the £««<-*.
Itis not at all unlikely that tho saloon

keepers and others who do not care to hare
the m*yordeprive them of every liberty will
now carry Into effect the threat made some
three months ago, that they would organize

and *o< that every ordinance and every law
on the statute books were rigidly enforced.
They willstop all the milis between the
hour* ofmidnight and midnight on Sundays,
stop all kinds ofindustries during the same
time—morning papers, street ears, railway
jars, cljar atom, livery bUble», tie news-

boys and newspaper carriers. Itwill make
funfor the boys.

LAKE lUXNNKTONKA.

Sunday at this popular resort was not far
different from the situation presented during
all the week preceding, except, perhaps, in
the fact that there were more visitors. All
the trains going out yesterday morning aud
on up untilnoon were crowded with passen-
gers. Conductor Hungerford's train on the
M.& St. L.railway pulled out at 9:15 with
fifteen loaded coaches, including the buggaite
car, in which there was hardly standing
room. All the hotels did a land-oliiee busi-
ness, while the big and little steamers were
taxed to their full capacity to care for and
transport those anxious to sail upon the wa-
ters. The cottages almost without exception.
had one or more visitors, nnd those "tenting
on the old camp ground" had many addi-
tions to their number. Aliin all the day
was a very satisfactory one, and 'if
the present splendid weather, but
continues the lake, aud the lake shore this
week, during the meeting of the Army of the
Tennessee, will add stillgreater renown to
its fame us a place for those in pursuit of
pleasure or those who would for a time fiud
rest aud recreation, relief as it were, from
the turmoil and strif.i of a busy life. Quite
a number of new names adorn the registers
of tiie various hotels, representing almost
every part of the country, north, south, east
and west.

NOTES.

Saturday evening a very fine entertain-
ment was given at Fnirview for the benefit
of the poor children recently brought to che
lake by Dr. Parsons, of St. Louis. It was
really an ellegaut affair, consisting of reci-
tations, music, etc., and netted fifty-one
dollars. The recitations of Miss Clara
Thompson were especially commendable.
Itis to be hoped the railroad conipuuie

together with the motor line will adhere t:>
tin; fifty cent rate. From abusiness stand-
point we give it as our opinion that they
would, by so doing, uiuke more money tnau
if they re-establish the old fare, for round
trip, of seventy-Are cents.

We adhere u> our former expressed opin-
ion that the most popular resort is the Lake
Park grounds. It is cool and shady

—
the

view, taking in the Hotel Lafayette and
other prominent points is rarely excelled

—
the society both amoug the habitues of the
hotel and tiie cottagers is most excellent and
the attractions otherwise and frequently of-
fered, maki- it altogether a very desirable
place to spend an idle time.

Hon. \V. D. Washburn was among the
visitors and took a turn about the lake
aboard the City of St. Louis, of which he is
tile reputed owner, lie must have been
satislied with the result of to-day's business.

Mayor Pilisbury was a guest at the Lake
Park. He wore a satislied appearance and
seemed to present the idea that having issued
his order closing the salo:in, front, side and
rear, and putting watch and guard over other
places of Questionable resort, he hail per-
formed his duty and thot the heretofore wide
open city would be as silent and quiet as a
eon v try church yard

Mr. ami Mis. John Thurnburgh, Minne-
apolis, dined with Mrs. Lucy Goode and
Miss Jennie Diekensou at their very cosy
cottage near the Lake Park. Mrs. Thoru-
i::ii-.;liis being entertained by these and Mr.
aud Mrs. J. 11. Kerrick fora fe.w days.

The Scandinavians of the city, to the
number of several hundred, picnicked yes-
terday on the Lake Park grounds, and after-
wanl took a t>ur of the lower Like aboard the
City of St. Louis. They were a very orderly
crowd, and seemed to enjoy themselves iv a
happy and social way.

The Army of tbe Tennessee will hold its
public meeting Wednesday evening in the
banquet hull of tbe Hotel Lafayette, ami on
Thursday night their grand annual banquet
willbe on the boards and promises, from the
preparations being Inaugurated, to "take tbe
cake;" to, in fact, far exceed anything' ofthe
kind heretofore yiven in this latitude, not
even excepting the reception <;iveu Christine
Nllsson at the Lyndale recently.

IJflsu ball is a very popular Sunday amuse-
mentat the lake, likewise lawn tennis, while
roller skating, owing to the bot weather
partly and other out-uoor attractions mostly,
has been relegated to a back seat in the way
of amusements.

The regular hops are still maintained at
the Hotel St. Louis, Botel Lafayette and
Lake Park and ;:!Tord excellent means for
Interchange of society between these places.
Iftbe number expected at the Lake during
this week becomes a reality, it is evident that
the twin cities will be called upon to render
afd and assistance toward taking care of a
large portion of the visitors. All the hotels
at the lake, with tbe possible exception of
the La Fayette, are full, while the boarding
bouses and most of the c< ttages have not
even room for one more. The Lafayette Is
large, but its capacity is not sufficient for
eight or teu thousand visitors.

THE INDEPENDENTS,

The Boston Committee of One .Hun-
dred Give Their Reasons for

Supporting Cleveland.
Boston, Aug. 10.

—
The address of the In-

dependent committee if100 to the voters of
Massachusetts, which will be issued to-mor-
row, is a. very pointed and vigorous produc-
tion. The question, it says, is not what the
Republican party baa done, but what it will
do

—
not what it was, but what it is

—
not

whether Lincoln and Seward and -Stunner
and Stanton and Fessenden were groat men
and great leaders, but whether Biaine and
Robes.m aud K'.-ifcr and Blkins and Clayton
and Kellogg are men to whom we
can safely confide the future of. our
country. The sins of Col fax, Delano. Isul-
knap, Robeson and Williams, and the south-
ern contracts, the whisky ring? and the star
route frauds are recalled, and'reference is
made to the frauds in the sign dr

service, the
treasury department and in other branches
of public support. The support of Mabone :
by the federal government is also pointed
out in the scatching indictment. Then, in i
reference to Biaine. the address continues:

'

"The candidate of the Republican party for
president is a man chanted with the basest
of public crimes, the absusa of official power
forhis own pecuniary advantage, who fori
eight years has never dared to demand
that fullinvestigation of the charges which
his political associates would gladly have ac-
corded, and by which) alone those charges
cau be met upon the evidence already pro- j
duced. We believe him guilty, and weknow
that many ofhis prominent supporters share
our belief."

The address points to the alliance of the i
Republicans and Green'oackers in West Vir- >

giuia and the political assessments, which are
being levied uuder a thin dissruise. and after
declaring that the party is tending down-
ward, concludes as follows;

'•By the nomination of James G. Elaine
the Republican party has thrown down the
gauntlet of corrupt and partisan govern-
ment. The Democratic party answers the
challenge. Its candidate is the acknowl-
edged champion of reform and politicalhon-
esty. Tue Issue is thus Jollied. The leaders
are representative men, the foremost of their
kind, and we cannot foran ins-taut hesitate
in our choice, or doubt what the true in-
terest* ofour country demand. 'We do not

ally ourselves with the Democratic ,party,
still ess sanction or approve its past, but its •
present candidate has proved his 311-lity to
the principle? we avow, and in the coming
election he commands and will receive our
support.

Welsh Qnarrymen.
LoSMHt, Aug. 10.—The Welsh qttirry-

men-s union have asked the owaera of
quarries to hold a conference with regard to
the collapse of the trade under the pressure
of importations from American states. The j
owners willaccede to the request but at the !
same time hare made a reply to the effect
that business stagnation is more tine to over
production at home than American importa-
tion*. \u25a0

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

As to Costumes— Seasonable Outer
Garments and Changes of

Styles.
LAMBS1COSTUMES.

There aro twonovel aud stylish patterns for
costumes, each of which may be used for a
| single fabfic or for two or more combined.

Tlieyare designed forcostumes of ceremony
'\u25a0\u25a0i afs i fo'i" those intended for every flay

wear, their fubri(.'9 aud trimmings being
i ejected with a view to the purpose they are
to serve. One of them is in princess fash-
ion, its hack being cut long enough so that,
when draped up at its sides and center, itis
still of walking depth. Its finely
curved center and side form seams

Iextend but a little. below the
waist Hue, and the arrangement of the
ijxtra width allowed below them is disposed

|to give the high bouffant effect characterizing
Ilate modes.1 The front is superbly adjusted
Iby double bust darts and single under-arm

darts, and the skies have applied panel dra-
peries, surmounting which is &pankr drapery

j that is shirred at its. center and plaited up at
its sides. When the material selected is a
silken texture in black, the front may be
overlaid between the panels with a jetted net

| gore, and the waist portion may have a
pointed vest or plastron simulated with jet

igarnitures to match. Of course the panels
:ni'i sleeves will be correspondingly deco-
rated. The foot trimming is always narrow,
and may be a plaiting, a niching, etc. For
plain dresses of a single sober color, this is

ia charming shape, with bright uuderfadngs
arranged upon its panels and pipings of
color at its wrists, upon its collar, etc., etc.
Dark blue, faced and piped with red, is a
very fashionable and becoming combination.

The other new costume has a full skirt,
with a cluster of tacks above its he:n and a
plain yoke top. The front and sides of this
skirt are gored, but the three breadths com-
posing the back are full and are drawn into
the proper space by gathers. The over-dress
is like a polonaise with an entirely' novel
style ofdrapsry. Its back is beautifully
fitted by three curved seams that terminate
a littie below tne waist-line, the fuluess at
the end of the center seam being under-
folded in a box-plait and that at each side-
back seam in a piait turning backward un-
duriwiit.h. The back-drapery is ren-
dered quite bouffant by being lifted
in loop fashion aud tacked at the end of the
center seam of the body, and a graceful ir-
regularity is produced bylaying the left side
in upturning pl.iits below the hip. Each side
of the front has a pair of backward-turning
plaits folded at the throat just back of the
hem of its front edge, and falls over a finely
Qtted vest that has two darts in each side.
A single bust dart aud an under-arm dart
adjust each side of t^e polonaise, and a
cluster of plaits a little below the waiste-line
lilts the hack edge handsomely and produces
a pointed effect at each side.

"
The vest is

only narrowly exposed between the polonaise
portions and is buttoned its depth. Close
coat sleeves and a high standing collar com-
plete the garment. Cotton and silk foulards
are favorite selections forsuch eustomes.

Ladies Poloxaisk. A vest, that is fitted
by darts and closes in the same fashion as

j that of the costume just described, is also a
| feature of the new style of polonaise. The

fronts proper are slightly gathered at each
side of the throat and fall apart over the
vest. There is an under arm dart in each
side, and a cluster of plaits is folded in each
back edge below the hip. Piaits also liftthe
front edges of the back, and three finely

icurved seams, terminating at top of under-

I folded extra widths, lit itbeautifully. Long
hemmed ties of the fabric, or ties of moder-
ately broad ribbon, are sewed over the un-
der arm dart seams at the waist line and
knotted looselj in front with stylish effect.
The sleeves are plainly completed, and the
collar is in the high stauding shape. This
Ib a graceful fashion for polonaises of soft
goods to wear above skirts of the same or of
a different color or texture. All the edges
may be lace bordered, underfaeed with color,
braided orplainly finished with hems.

LADIES'DRESSING SACK.

This new sack willbe. made of simple wash
goods for dressing room uses, and. of pretty
cashmeres and fancy silks for breakfast and
informal house wear. Its back is cut in
French fashion, with a curving center seam;
anil the fronts are cut very narrow, so as to
overlap vest-like center portions. The
fronts proper have under-arm darts in them,
and the vest portions are curved at their
closing edges and united withbutton holes
and buttons, the method of closing being
sometimes visible and sometimes concealed
by bows of ribbon or a jabot of lace. Hand
embroidery is very fashionable on sacks of
silk and wool goods. Cambrics willbe trim-
med withrallies, Hamburgß, etc. .

ladies' basque.
A.*styiish novely in basques is seldom pub-

ished in August. This month, however, is
issued a most graceful shape, which is in-
tended for general and special wear and
may have itsneck cut low and square or in
heart shape when selected to complete a very
dressy costume. It\u25a0is double-pointed in
front and closes with button-holes and but-,
tons. Doable bust darts, under arm gores,
side form seams and a center seam perform
the adjustment, with the most superb effect.
The three back seams terminate a, little be-
low the waist line, and below their termina-
tions are allowed extra widths, which are un-
derfolded to form two bos plaits upon the
outside, the length being regulated so that
at the front of the plaits the skirt falls in
deep points while the center portion in quite
short. The front may be trimmed in hussar
fashion, and so may the wrists of the sleeves.
The collar is in the high military shape. For
both rich and inexpensive dress goods, this
basque pattern willbe a universal favorite.

LADIES' OVER-SKIUT.

The latest over-skirt pattern is quite deep
Iand comprises three sections, two of which

unite toform the front, the broader over-
lapping the narrower at the left side and

:both ir.L: cross-wrinkled by shirring 3 in
the back edges below the hips. These por-
tions-flare toward the bottom, and the over-
lapping edge is apparently held in position

iby' buttons and simulated buttonholes.
Darts fit them about the hips. The back is a
fallbreadth, that is also. draped by a shirring
in each side and is gathered to the jproper
size at the top. Braid, velvet ribbon, broad
bands ofcontrasting goods or any fashion-
able trimming may be added upon nil the
edges, or a plain finish may be adopted if
preferred.' An over-skirt of this style and a
basque of the same material may be fashion-

j ably worn with a contracting skirt.
MISCELLANEOUS XOTE-S.

White pine apple silk kerchiefs, embroi-
dered in gold, and edged with yellow lace,
:are draped over corsages of muslin batcste
!and lawn.

The dainty little flower pouches now In
rogue, are seen upon every evening and gar-
Iden party toilet where natural or artificia

flowers are used as garniture. .
Shoulder knots of white satin ribbon fast-

ened by a rose or delicate spray of flowers,
take the place on evening bodices of the
Bora! epaulets so long popular.

There are few pinkdresses seen at the
:watering places compared with the rage for
that color which existed a few years ago.
The color, when worn, is now of an ex-
tremely delicate tint, and to further tone it,'
wide coffee colerwl lace is employed in mak-
ing it up. :

Upon some of the latest French bonnets
and round hats for mid-summer wear, and
made of cool looking :rushes loosely plated,
are sprays ofhawthorne. ragged sailors, hare-
beIs. foar o'clocks, thistle blooms, -white clo-
ver, elderberry blossoms, and sea weed or
wood mosses, with strange looking insects,
brightly colored, wandering in and out amid
the flowers, moss and grasses. '\u25a0\u25a0

Paris advices report that the long oopnlar
jersey is as far"from being out of style as
ever, and that ißess comfortable bodices are

Ito linger with us Indefinitely. They are
;worn at :oar own fashionable resorts ;this
season withthe most elegant toilets of silk,

!lace, satin, and cashmere,' \u25a0- and are charm-
ing;;pink Umauve, pa!- blue, 'cream-, or
ichamois-colored silk, the last being the most

fashionable. Many of these are richly
trimmed with lace or marabout fringe, which
borders the edges aud trims the front.

The stylish Duchesse de Chartres coat for
cool evening wear is much in vogue this
summer. This model forms two long lap-
pets in front, which come down to the edge
of the skirt, with a basque at the back fall-
ingover the tournure. For wearing with
dark or black toilets the coat is made of otto-
man silk, lined with thin but firm surah, or
of velvet brocaded grenadiue likewise fin-
ished iuslde.

Anew lace collar called the "Marguerite"
itmade of plated Oriental lace laid over
stiffnet. The edges are wired, and the very
broad frillis ornamented with tiny pearl
beads. This pleated collar is fitted very
closely to the shoulders, ending in fron
witha fullairy jabot which reaches in a ta-
pering shape to the belt. This style of collar
is repeated in one of black escurial lBce, out-
lined with jet beads, and auother of real
black Spanish, dotted with gold.

Light weight cloths, or better still cloth
finished flanuels as great a necessity to a
woman who has much walking to do or is
busy outside of her own home, or is going to
travel, to yateh, or to climb the mountains,
as is the control of her temper by one who
wishes to be thoroughly liked. Gray, dark
blue, Lincoln green, seal brown, olive, and
all the mixtures of standard colors with a
little white, which lightens them, or a little
black, which as in "cram" ginghams dark-
ens them, continue in favor and please both
wearer and looker on.

Cotton materials of all kinds, colors and
designs are not only sold but worn. Sateens
that glisten with every sun ray cast upon
|them, ottomans, ginghams, linens, piques,
muslins, cambrics, percales, calicoes, mulls
and lawns

—
and what a variety that is

—
can

be made with the severity of a Quaker cos-
tume or the elaboration of a Watteau de-
sign. Lace may be lavished upon them, or
they may be self-trimmed. Rich enough, or
better still,dainty enough for a srarden party.
They may be worn on the street when sim-
plicity characterizes their making. In ging-
hams there is a fancy just for deep claret,
salmon, seal, and red navy blue. These col-
ors willallow for their garnitures very white
or positively yellow laces of inexpensive
kinds. A very good effect is produced when
plain sateen of thfl same shade is combined
with gingham, the result being very like
satin and wool.

Cram ginghams are obtaining for the little
folks with yokes and cuffs of white tucking,
embroidery or plaid gingham.

Cause and Effect.
Attimes symptous of indigestion are present,

uneasiness of the stomach, etc., a moisture like
perspiration, producing an itching at night, or
when one is warm, cause the piles. The effect
is immediate relief upon the applicatiin of Dr
Bosauko's Pile Remedy. Price 50 cents. For
sale by A. R. Wilkes, B. & E. Zimmerman and
F. Stierle, druggists.

MATIONALSOLDIERS' HOME,

A Congressional Committee Investi-
gating: Alleged Maladminis-

tration There.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Daytox, Aug. 10.
—

The Congressional
committee which has been here almost a
week investigating the alleged maladminis-
tration of the Soldiers' home, concluded its
examination of dissatisfied inmates yester-
day afternoon, and on Monday morning will
commence to take the testimony of Gen.
Patrick and his subordinate officers,
many of whom have also been
charged with mistreating men in the
home. Shortly after dinner the committee,
without giving any notice to the authorities,
proceeded to the guard house and examined
the cells init. The members were very well
satisfied as far as its cleanliness was con-
cerned, and thought the inmates ought tobe
satisfied if they were never confined in any
worse place.

A large number of witues9ess were exam-
ined to-day, who had personal grievances to
complain of. George Keiser, Company A.
Twenty-sixth Ohio, related how he
was abused and beaten by Gen. Patrick's so-
called police, and knocked down and
dragged to the guard house, because he ha
taken a piece of meat away from the table
withhim. He was ako sentenced to thirty
days on the stone pile.

James R. Collins, a Mexican war veteran,
testified how old, crippled soldiers, who are
unable to defend themselves are beaten,
handcuffed and roughly treated by Gen. Pat-
rick's subordinates. He gave several in-
stances in support of his charges.

Dr. Hugh Ryan, of Louisville, now an in-
mate, brought a bottle of medicine into the
cam]), and was sentenced to 100 day6on the
stone pile. At the same time the old doctor
suffered intensely from inflammatory rheum-
atism, and as he told his story before the
committee tears rolled down his cheeks. He
explained the matter to the governor at the
time, but he got no hearing. He said he
never suffered so much pain as he did during
those 100 days on the stone pile.

James Baker made a charge against the
board ofmanagers for not providing rules
governing all the homes alike. At present
each home has different regulations and in-
Bictfl different punishments for the same of-
fense. Referring to the subordinate officers,
he said that to his own knowledge seven of
the home policemen have been sent to the
penitentiary during the last few years for
either robbing soldiers or attempting to kill
them. He also testified that during a year
there are as many arrests af the home as in
Cincinnati with its 300,000 inhabitants dur-
ing the same time.

Herman Boyd, nrho has a clean record,
complained of beiDg maliciously persecuted
t>y SiTL^eant Jackson, of the police force, and
of being several times thrown into the guard
house illegally without the knowledge of the
government. A number of others who have
personal trrievanees to complain of were also
heard, and this evening the testimony of the
inmates was concluded.

Oil in Wyoming:.
fSpecial Teleerara to the Globe.)

Cheyenne, Wy., Aug. 10.—John R. Both:
!well, ofNew York, and a party ofcapitalists,

engineers and experts, who went westward
on a trip to the oil fields of the territory sev-
eral weeks ago returned \u25a0 to-day. They were
satisfied with the prospects of the country.
Two hundred miles of pipe line
will be shipped' to the oil fields
immediately and 100 miles of rail be made
ready for the construction of a road as rap-
idly as possiby. Drillingmachinery for oil,
costing $10,000 have been ordered from
Pennsylvania A gang of men with derricks
is going to work drilling next week. The
opinion of the experts is that the oil fields
are prolificand very valuable. .

Fanro Fatalities.
[Special Telezram to the Globe.l

Fabgo. Dak:. Aug. 10.— Albert Erickson,
aged about seventeen, while in swimming
in the Red river this evening, running in
the shallow water with other boys, fell into
a hole some ten feet deep and was drowned.

Frank 3- Kelly, a performer at one of tLe
variety theaters of Fargo, felldown a stair-
way some eighteen feet a day or two since
•nd died '\u25a0 from

"
the

-
injuries received, this

morning.

Blame Republicans Scarce.
(Special Telegram to the Globe.1

"
\u25a0'-\u25a0

Wadesa. Minn.. Aug.:10.
—

abortive
attempt was made last night '. to organize a
Blame and Logan club. Five persons were
present by actual count. One of them wa3
aDemocrat, who was merely a spectator^ \u25a0"' A
committee was appointed to wait on all the
Biaine men in the village, butnot one could
be induced to attend. z General depression
:prevails.

'
:;.'-\u25a0 ;\u25a0:. \u25a0

: Washburn Port List.
1Special Telegram to the Globe.]

VTashbcks, Wis., Aug. 10.—Idaho arrived
;from Buffalo with merchandise, . cleared for
Dulutb.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-

terial Interest.

ADaily Glabe Department at Mantato De-
voted to Developing and Advanclug

the Southern Portion of the

State.
The office of the Southern Minnesota depart

meut of Tub Globk is in charge of Mr.E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mankato, the
businecs and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank buildingformerly
ocenpied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr.Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato offlce
August 10.

MftnkiitoDots.
The Bluine and Logan club meets to-night.
The Cleveland and Hendricks club met at

the cityhall Friday evening.
Mrs. Chas. E. Wise and son, of Pittsburg,

Pa., are visiting Mrs. J. C. Wise, of this
city.

The wheat harvest is nearly over in this
section. The weather has been all thatcould
be desired, the air cool, the days perfect and
the farmers uusy.

Nature seems to have been trying to sur
pass her past record, for to her propitious
season she has added a harvest, unusual in
its quality and quantity.

Mr. Carl Dico opened his grocery at the
new Meagher block Saturday morning. Mr.
Dice has one of the finest stock of fancy
groceries in the city.

The Mirror of the National Park is adver-
tised for August 11 and 12 at the Grand
Opera house in this city. The price of ad-
mission willbe fiftycents.

The Munkato Iron and Novelty works is
in trouble. The stockholders are dissatisfied
and at a meeting held Friday evening at the
request of the secretary, Mr. S. F. Baruey, a
committee of stockholders was appointed to
examine the books and accounts of the as-
sociation. Itis understsod there are no
outside liabilities and that the dissatisfaction
is due to the peculiar business methods of
the late superintendent, L.fl.Evans.

The board of education should remember
that a law enacted by the last legislature re-
quiring all school houses of more than two
stories to be supplied with stand pipes, hose,
etc., has not been complied within the Union
building, and that the board is liable for
failure to comply with an existing law. In
case a fire occurs in that building this law
willbe heard from. The president of the
board should take his own medicine.

Miss Jennie King, sister of Mrs. James
Shoemaker, died ofinflamation of the bowels
Saturday. Miss King was the operator at the
central office of the Telephone company in
this city during the past year, and was highly
esteemed forher social qualities and prompt
business methods. Miss King has been ab-
sent from the office only a week, and her
sudden death has produced a profound feel-
ing of regret in our community.

Judge Porter, of the municipal court, had
a busy day yesterday. First chief of police
presented J. J. Johnson forexamination and
consideration, who on the afternoon of the
previous day in a moment of inadvertancy
and inebriation unhitched Prof. Searing's
horse, standing before a store on Front
street, and drove off for a ride, but on
being pursued, jumped out and
darted up an alley. Mr. Johnson having
been found in Anderson's saloon later in
the afternoou by the police had slept and
breakfasted at the city's expense, wa
charged withbavingbeen drunk, and was
fined $5 and costs.

John Eddington is a bad man who tried to
break into the Milwaukee house early Satur-
day morniug, but was driven off. Night
Watchman Blake was informed of the cir-
cumstance, and starting after his man found
him near the linseed oil mill astride of an-
other man, and in the act of tying his hands
with a rope. Demanding his reason for this
act, the tramp replied he was his prisoner,
and being asked to produce his authority,
said, "Iwillshow you my authority," jump-
ing up and at the sami' time striking at
Blake with a knife. Fortunately the knife
struck the policeman's cane and thus was
warded off what would have otherwise been
a deadly blow. As it was the knife cut
through Blake's coat collar, and slashed the
front from the collar to the waist. A slash
across the arm drew blood. Blake most un-
ceremoniously knocked the tramp down and
took him to the lock-up. In the fracas the
other man ran away, butin the morning a
tramp supposed to be the man was arrested
and locked up. Elddlngton had with him a
small boy whom he says is his son. The boy
is apparently about six years old. The boy
is supposed to be used in the window
business being slipped into open doors. The
police have arrested two or three more tramps
of a desperate character and the city seems to
be infested with these worthless characters.

SEALED PROPOSALS
willbe received at the office of the Board of Water
Commissioners, 23 East Fifth street, until 12 m.
Tuesday, August 12, 1834, forbuilding -'•'-\u25a0'''.O-

-DWELLISG HOUSE ATTAM11$ LAKE,
ALSO,

imLHflHOUSE ATPfilFIK STATION.
Inaccordance with plan* and specifications on
file in office of Engineer of said board, i

Each . proposal intut -be accompanied by a
bond of 20 per cent, of the amount bid, with two
sureties, residents of the state.'

A form of bid will be furnUhed on application.
The Board re serves the right to reject any

and all bids.. - L. W. RUXDLETT.
''\u25a0-'\u25a0'/\u25a0 . Engineer Board of Water Commissioners.'

218-223

MMKATOADYERTISEmrS.
H.OARNT.

WHOLESALE

WISES, LIQUORS &CIGARS,
Jadon street, bet. Front and Secoiii,

181*
' '

MAN'KATO,MINX.

MACHINERY.

S. P. MORRISON & CO,

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW SILLS aw! lACHUE&I.

STEAM PUMPS. .
Inspirators* Belting,Packing, Steam Fitting

*.ie, ate.
\u25a0

HANKATO.
- - - - ... MINN

LOAXS, ETC. '.'\u25a0- .•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0

GEO. A.CLARKE.
Real Estate. Loan & Insurance Broker

Office under Citizens' National Bank.
MAXKATO.MXX.;

: BtJILDIKG CONTRACTOBS.

O.R.MATHER,
~~"

CONTRACTOR A.\DBUILDER,
Manufacturer of Red andCream Brick,and dealer
1nankinds ofMankato Stone. ;Qaarrj-and Work.-*
Sort Front street.

HAXKATO. METS. "57

BUY YOUR

CREAMERY TUBS
Of WOODAED &MAHSH,

!Jamqg&o?gi--: '-: \u25a0'. ?\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. mankato, KIKN.
|::Tbey make SO, 80, 40, 56 and :CO pound :tuba.
iand warrant cTerr one. r:^s^s^§^ ia3-im

hit with Electric Belts advertised to care all ills
rom head to toe.' itIs forthe ONE specific par-.
ok. -*For circulars giving fall information, ad-
re»« Cheever Electric Belt Co.. 103 Washington
street, Chicago, „ /

TERRA COTTA, ..
Edmcsd Bicb,:H. A. Bo±rnmxTt,' D.M.Babcocx,

Pre*. . • .' Treat. \u25a0fSec. *Man. l»ir.

v THE MINNESOTA

Terra Cotta Lnmljsr Co.
FACTORY AT POST'S Sl.Wii,

Office—No. 563 Jackson Street.
Absolutely Fire Proof. Xon-Condnctor of ;heat,

cold and sound. Adapted to all departments
'"\u25a0I ofinterior architecture. ;.Cost ofmaterial with-
jiinreach ofall intending to baild. -\u25a0.'-"

''
:\u25a0•'\u25a0

SAMPLES AT EITHER OFFICE.
Minneapolis AgeaU: .;•:.-.-.'

.;LEEDS
*DARLING.

Boob 28 Syndicate block, v

. ;-."." ..';MUSICAL.i-
\u25a0 \u25a0

LAURAW.HALL,
MUSIC ROOMS 102 WESTERN AVENUE,
Head of Ashland Avenue, St. Anthony IIIJL

';;••: . ST. PAUL,

TEACHER OP

PIANO, ORGAN AIDHARM
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION GUARANTEED.
References: Miss Marie Geist, Principal of

Musical Conservatory, No. 127 West Thirdstreet,
St. Paul; jalso on personal application, reference
to the jnumerous families whose daughters she
has taught and is now teacn.ng willbe given. •

Also, Agent for- "Brainard's Musical World,'
the oldest and best' musical journal published.
Subscription 81.50 per annum. \u25a0

Minneapolis Advertisements.
AMUSEMENTS,

THEATRE COMIQUE
210, 221, 223 First Are.South,

W.W. BROWN.. Manager
JAMES WHEELER.. .Bnslness &Stage Manager

WEEK OF AUG. 14TH, 1884.
ANOTHER SHOWER OP

'

Vaudeville Stars!
Hall &Williams, Harry Bloomer, Josie "Mos-

telle, Cort & Murphy,
-
Annie Rushton, SadieWells, Emma; La Manse, Lillie. Morris, EvaRoss, Lottie Laviere, Lulu Roy, May Holton,

Lue Browning, and the Regular- Stock Com-pany. '

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:3oo'clock.

83TPOPULAR PRICES

P. P. ; sweise^
100 WBsUD£t-m Atb. Sou n.

(Under Northwestern National Bank,)

MINNEAPOLIS, -
MINN

Real Estate.
INSURANCE AND

'

TICKET AGENT
{^"Tickets sold to and fromall Foreign ports,

also drafts on allthe principal cities of,Europe.
: ;Lands forsale or exchange inWisconsin, Min-
neseta and Dakota. ::?.V.;'V 155-3 m

DRUGS.

Jim "-"-...
Allkinds hard or soft corns, callouses aal

'
bunion

causing no pain or soreness;
'
dries instantly; willnc

foilanything; and never fails to effect a cure. Prlc«25c; bymail, 80c. The genuine put up In yellow
wrappers and manufactured onlyby Jos. R. Holfliu,
druggist and dealers in allkindsofPatent Medicine*Boots, Herbs, Liquors, Paint*, Oils, Varnlsnea
Brushes, etc Minneapolis Minn.

\u25a0

MEDICAL.

37 TbirA SL 8., Minneapolis, Mini.

Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases ot
Men and Women.

DR. SPINNEY ;i;
;
';

Is well known as the founder of the Montreal
(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having given
his entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special .diseases in-
cident to both nexus, his success hns produced
astonishing remits. By his method of tieat-
ment, the Buffering arc fullyrestored to original
wheiillh. He would call the Iattention of \u25a0 the
'afflicted to the.fact \u25a0of his long-standing ami
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient (issurnncj
of his skill and success, v Thousands • who have
beennnder his treatment have felt and expressed
emotions' of gratitude welling.up from hearts
touched' for the first time by the silken chord
that whispers of returning health/

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect euro by his new
method or treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the < 'host, Lungs or any hitornal organ,
ami a cure in every cuse he under-
taken.
It matters not what your trouble* may bo,

come and let the Doctor examine your case,
IT 18 CI'HABLE lIF. WILL TEI.I. VOUSO; IP NOT. Hfi
willteli. you that; for he will not undertake
8 case unless he is confident of affecting a cure.
Itwillcost you nothing forconsultation; lOpTeua
call and satisfy yourselves whether tho Doctor
understands your case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be Buffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail theiuedvef) of this, tb«
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of nurturing
humanity.

Dli.SPINNEY WILL GUAIIANTKE TO FoKFEIT
Fivk Hundred Doi.lap.s forevery case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to cure. Hedwould
theiefore say to the unfortunate sufferor who
may read this notice, that you an? trcuding on
dangerous ground, when you longer delay in
Reeking the proper remedy foryour complaint.
You may be in the first stage

—
remember that

you are approaching the last. Ifyou are border-
ingon the last, and are suffering some or all of
iipill effects, remember that if you obstinately
presist in procrastination, the time must come
when the most skillful physician can render you
no assistance ;when the door of hope willbe
closed against you; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case hns the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair worlc Itself
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of too
beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical chill, or be-
fore grim death hurries you to a premature grave,
riles Cured without UsingKnifeorLigatur

MIDDLE-AGEDMEN.
There are many at the age from thirtyto sixty

who arc troubled withfrequent evacuations of
the bladder, ;often accompanied by a slight
smarting or s burning sensation ;and

'
weakeuint

the system :in amanner the patient cannot
-

ac
count for. On examining the urinary depogiti
a ropy sediment willoften be found, and dome-
times small particles ofIalbumen willappear, 01
the color willbe of a thin, or mllkish hue, again
changing :to Ia.dark • and .' torpid

-
appearance.

There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the second stagi
of weakness of vita)organs. Dr.S. willguarantee
a perfect cure In all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of these organs. -"...''

Only one interview required in the majority of
coses.-.'. Balance

*
of .'. treatment can be taken at

home without any interruption tobusiness.
'

Allletters or:communications ]strictlyiconfi-
dential. Medicines packed M as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express, iffall description
of case is given, but a personal .interview

'
in all

'
cases preferred. \u25a0

'
'\u25a0 OrriczHocks— to 12 a. m., 1to 5 and 7to 8
p.m. Sunday, 9tolo a. m. only. Consultation
free. - '

ATE OFMIVJTESOTA— OFBAMSKT
O —

M.;District Court, Second Judicial District.
Andrew R. McGill,Inhis own right, and Andrew K.

\u25a0\u25a0 McGfll.administrator of the ettate of John B. Phil-
'

tip*,deceased, \plaintiff, against Jane 9.Boyd, de \u25a0.

fendant. . -
\u25a0 :',_\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0. -'-':: \u25a0",:\u25a0\u25a0.'

. \u25a0 --'.-\u25a0'\u25a0 ..',.. mnon \u25a0.;-''!' •'•."..,i'\u25a0

jThe State ofMinnesota to the above named defend-
! ant: ''•.' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 :':-; _:_'- >.*' ..' :' \u25a0-• \u25a0 '•,-- •\u25a0 '\u25a0

Youare hereby »aromon>-d and required to answei
'

Ithe complaint of toe pia'.nltff<la the above entitled
Iaction, which his been filed Inthe office of the clerk \
!of 'aid court. 2nd to serve a copy of your answer to \u25a0

said complaint on the sabteribcrs, at their office. In
the cityof St. Paul, in the county of Ramsey, within
twenty day* after the service of this semmons npoa
you, exclusive of the day of inch service; and. Ifyon >

Ifalltoanswer nald complaint within \u25a0 the 'time afore-
!said, tbe plaintiffs In this action will take judgment,
!that a certain mi,n?w. described insaid complaint, !
[ upon certain property, slno ,described In

'
said com- 1,plaint, thai!be adji:4?'d anddecreed, dlichaiveaand

-
Mtlifledufon the record* In the office at tbc regfotet
ofdeed* for said Kam»ey county,', together with tIM,
cost* and disbursement* herein.

' . .'•• ':;.-".;;
" : ""

.'-.' IJKVAXT
*

CttiTMJLX '":*.;
">v. :.'.' '\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0. Plaintiff's Attorney*,'St. Paul. Minn.
I. Dated July 25th, A. V.1801. »:;. j>2o-;w-moQ-. \u25a0 -.-\u25a0:, -.:."

' . \u25a0
'
.; ;

TEST YOUR BAKIN&POWDER TO-JAY!
't • .: •' Brands advert! Red as absolutely pure

CONTAIBT ASIUOIVIA.
• :\u25a0\u25a0.;.\u25a0 ; THE TEBT::[

';"';'.;.:J-; ::';'
Place a can top down on a hot stove untilheated, thenremove the cover and smell. ;, Achemist willnot be re-quired to detect the presence of ammonia. •\u25a0

- - -

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS HEALTHFI'LXKSS lUS NEVER BKEX qi'ESTIOXED.

In a millionhomes for a quarter of a century Ithasttood the conmmers' reliable test,

THE TESTJFJHE GVEM.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

MAKF.U.S OV

Dr. Price's Special Flayoiing Extracts,
TlieRlrongctt, mo«ldelicious anilnaf lira1fiatorknown, and

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Beat Dry Hop

Yeast in the World.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
CHICACO.

-
ST. LCUIS.

IN CASH

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell's Genuine
Bull Durham Smok-
ingTobacco.

The genuine has picture of
BULLon every package.

For particulars see pur next

announcement.

e3'WWtot^± The teeble grow
nTfiffl^BP 1HBilS^. strong when Hoa-

ifV CELEBRATED
K.E«^r

Bitters is
Stomach

IJW CEUBBATED *I^A Bitters is used to"
\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0' •.',' \u25a0 #'

\u25a0
promote assimila-
tion of the food
and enrich the
blood. Indiges-
tion, the chief ob-
stacle to an acqui-
sition of strength
by the weak, is an
ailment which in-
fallibly succumbs
to the action of
this peerlosH cor-
rective. Loss of

fete. STOMACH^4WE : flesh and appetite,
5» BlitagmgfS) §£» 2sb fai

'
ure t0 sleep,

H \u25a0 B, Es>£» dor.cc of prema-
ture decay, are speedily counteracted by the great
invigorant, which braces up the physical energies
and fortifies the constitution against disease.

For sale by all druggist! and dealers generally.

Catarrh HlYiWra
MilI!jlttSl

Is a type of catarrh
having peculiar symp
toms. It is attended
by an inflamed con-
dition of the lining
membrane of the
nostrils, tear-ducts
and throat, affecting
the lungs. An acrid
mucus is secreted,
the discharge is ac-
companied with a
burning sensation.
There are severe
spasms of sneezing,

UJA'^—K'K'^EF'fia irc(|iicnr. auacKß ornAT"EJ&V&Rheadache, watery and
inflamed eyes. i;. •

Crka.l Balm is a remedy founded on a correct
diagnosis of this disease and can be depended
upon. 50c at druggists", \u25a0 COc by mail. .Sample
bottles by mail 10c. \u25a0:..,"\u25a0\u25a0;; ..'.',

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxnriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair mast nse
LION'S KATHAIRON. Thfc
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
oat, arrests and cares gray-
ness, remoies dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a cnrling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean*
tiful,healthy Hair is the sore
result of using Kathairon.

This BELT or Reiner
lorismade expressly for
the core ofderangements
of the generative organs.
There i-no mistake about
tbls instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of ELEC-
TRICITY permeating
through the parts mast
restore them to healthy
action. Do notconfound


